Be careful please
Two twins called Emma and Clair were bom in Scotland the 1st of November of 2013.
They were slim , quite pretty girls, but one of them was agressive and selfish.
That were sitting on their door step. It was cold and windy and they were watching
the leaves fall off the trees. Their grandmother was baking cupcakes and the girls
could smell the sweet aroma.
A few minutes later, Clair went into the kitchen to get a cupcake for her and her sister.
The cupcake was burining because it had just got out of the oven Emma swuollows the
cake gredily, but suddenly she screamed out loud “it’s burning!” Clair watched her sister
suffering, and didn't do anything to help her.
Their grandmother came out and helped Emma. That evening, Clair was sent to her
room without dinner as a punishment The following morning, their grandmother was
missing. Clair and Emma' s parents had just arrived from a business trip. Everyone
started to search for the grandmother but she had disappeared with no sign of where
she was. During the search for their grandmother, Emma and Clair were looking upstairs
then their parents called them to return quickly into the kitchen. Emma and Clair were
standing at the top of the stairs, when Emma agressivly pushed Clair down the stairs.
Clair was badly hurt and Emma started to run downstairs trying to destroy her sister
Clair was able to go to the kitchen to find her her parents but no one was there.
´
Her parents weren’t there. So, her demon sister was already behind her. Emma had a
knife in her hands and she killed her sister brutally. Now, we can see that Clair tried to
kill her demon sister because she saw something strange with her. Emma took
advantage of the the punishment of her sister to kill her grandmother. Obviously, their
parents didn’t arrive. Emma controlled the thought of Clair to make believe that her
parents were every time.
As Sherlock Homes said: “For a big mind nothing is small”

